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country is distant from this ; e~o;94dd
dee#4 nd,d :6do:1)Q -,s3 the Anantapur District is to the north
of the Mysore country.

If it is required to say hat one country is included in another, the

genitive and not the dative is to be used : thus, 04 dar*d 04~,WJd dLa"~
rattid wg d Vdaiam rad the Chitaldrug District is in the north of the

Mysore country.

(f) To indicate purpose ; as, =9:64 uot3 ? why did you
come? :6V144 mdiid) I came on business ;

	

30~ ~

	

e
t14 z&Mec3i:i) I went to see the house.

(g) To indicate some relations of time ; as,
en come in the evening; j3waL N4,goad~d zp'~s
;Z~d44 ~

	

tlr3 the grain which I have laid up is enough for
two years ; -iEs aoTS19A eda ao7WJl10 4Qe3 zad~gei3 I shall come
in (after) six months from this month ; a~'% ~JJi)dJ 1-JIeB

three times a day.
(h) tmA length, is used in the dat. with etva emphatic to

indicate 'over the whole length', `from first to last' : e o~rt~ta
trod d,% zQode UalQ ~M,)9,4 indeclinables stand in one form
everywhere. There is a similar use of t;kla~ sum, total, (3 B n.) :

do71 c

	

EX At

	

ti~3~.r~eti

	

mine

	

and
Ranga's books were lost together.

(i) The dative sometimes takes the place of the locative
case : ;,44 " z~Qi:i) (ZVdQ zZAte) he fell into the pit; 163t%
%v-4i (dg~dO ;1$~,LSc'Sa) he got into difficulties ; )oLI) 4JonA`
-Wo Los l~r -,3 ( .)oe3Q e~.JOno3JS) of eight people seven are
reading.

The Genitive Case

The genitive case is called in Kanarese ~o2JOZ ~2i~_, sam-
battdhavibhakti, the case of relationship . Its uses are chiefly
two: (1) To indicate possession ; (2) To show connection

1 In Kanara the Hindustani word a0z is used instead of the English

ax

	

daid
.

	

s t;-04, grain (1 n.) .

	

s ;RD time, turn (2 n.) .

	

° p. 215,
id -)

footnote 7.

	

11 Vocab. XX .

THE GENITIVE CASE
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with . This latter sense has many varieties. The range of
meanings covered by this case is illustrated below :

(a) Ownership ; as N4a tee) my field; ;::;Ao.,a od23dao
the master of the house.

(b) Kinship; as, e5~~a ~4L ;9~;16~;16i&2e ? is he your brother?
(Compare the similar example on page 257. The difference in
meaning between the genitive and the dative is very slight, as in
English between 'Is he your brother?' and 'Is he brother
to you?')

(c) Origin ; as

	

e41:1 the government of Rama ;
:):dV :nW the trouble arising from children .

	

(This use cor-
responds to the subjective genitive of Latin grammar.)

(d) Object (corresponding to the Latin objective genitive);
as, UZZd w8M~s removal of sin ; MJ ti *eS loss of life ;
-&JOdn;~~~li0 Jo

	

el the method of using verbs. These expres
sions (especially if, as in the examples given, the words involved
are Sanskrit) are usually abbreviated to the form of tatpurusha
samdsa (see Lesson XLIV) : Me w.4,8md ; ~'Je~c~~ ; $o3s~
N omen.

	

.
(e) The relation of the whole to its part ; as,

	

4=25"
a branch of a tree ; deed e0M0,)` the limbs of the body.

(f) Proximity, or reference ; as, ;~~Z~)d 3ed the sea-shore;
&AtUd VZZ a well in a garden ; 46o3a Veda tank-water ; 03wds.
t-)U strength of arm.

(g) Material, constituent elements, description, class, etc. ;
as, ;::;xti z~W a wooden plank ; Wed Tlmq a crowd of people ;
7zo9=5~) ;~W a puppy; ase)Zc~ Z~M) a mango-fruit.

(h) Adjectival relations.

	

Theuse of the genitive case much
resembles the use of attributive adjectives .

	

It is natural therefore
that the case should be used to mark adjectival relations.

	

It has
already been stated (page 241 footnote) that many of the words

1 uV4 ruling (2 n.) .

	

s VAJ annoyance (1 n.).

	

s P. 226 footnote 8.
4aozl branch (2 n.) .

	

s eori limb (1 n.) .

	

s 2Ptr arm (1 n.) .

	

7 adod
plank (2 n.) .

	

s ZOO young of animal (2 n.) .
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in Kanarese which appear to be pure adjectives are in reality
genitive forms of abstract nouns. It should be added that in
the opinion of so high an authority as Dr. Kittel' all Kanarese
words which are used as adjectives are in fact nouns, often the
genitive forms of nouns. The following examples illustrate
the adjectival use of the genitive : Z3Z i~~~ t3@7iF the way of
wisdom ; ~t BO:L 4d-P proper behaviour ; 3oz~tt 8 nwdte benefi-
cial advice ; ;:i)Fto 1~

a man wearing a hat.
(i) Dependence upon postpositions .

	

It has been shewn in
Lesson XXII (p . 169ff) that these words also are almost all nouns.
The genitive is partitive, or the genitive of reference or proximity ;
as, tAalJ3,QwOA in the inner part of the city ; Z,,oz3J ~t3J ,tS ;Ltd
in that which is after (with reference to) one year .

EXERCISE XXX11

(a) Translate into English:
1. z5orW3 ZdJ 3W M;~j d%;~,QdJ -Nl=3~C$& 0Zi

65%4=~q et0:g ;e")O=i337G$ f9t$ojJc~O'~JJ "at;J*ZZo~ U~~ egot~Jd .
uae,4A~ eSA

	

QrtiJ ~JO~3J. 2. ~ J~0

gt ;;~17AM

	

3.

	

eoJJdJri-4 o~.'J~JN

	

? ^doj(~J

~C)3J~ ~Nl~ TSJ~~yM ;

	

e3t~~ tol~~UJ,~ o~tjJoy$,~,O~r IIZ~o~.JC~JM .

4. tSe;taJ
5 .

	

Z~ o~Je3 0~37eI~JG5~0 L~~uijJ ~uo,J~ ZwJ~cUTj~~J~

o.r~o~~03J oJ. .Tr~L~Jo~'Z$~ 2ai~~03J e9o'~.~e?~n~ijJ~L~ . ^c70ZJ~ ~eJtSFJ
dzQ;ZTise zia~j~Oris 2J~~ No

	

e

	

~zSJ

	

ciJ. 6 . s~o i

	

Fii~~it$A

saozs~ri es

	

t~~ ~zrita ~,Mis~riJ

	

t~J.

	

7.

	

;6;J:s~4
o~o~Jt3 6Ad=;Idj~t

~e45J0'VJ ZJ®U:JJ ia$~O~ i.J,,JJ02
en

	

C"

uc$ds, ~uJ0twd o)Ot

1 See his Kannada-English Dictionary, s .v .

	

dSdo, etc . ~~ is a
tadbhava of Sanskrit xp-

	

2 Nd3'conduct (2 n .),

	

s Bog suitable (adj,),
welfare 0 n.) .

	

4 h3ath hat (2 n.) .

EXERCISE XXXII . -
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z.)ew ke=nd. essi~Ja	J~zS3 zr~~~ao .3 ert3*rsJ .

	

10 . zou i4)
~d

	

ae3o~~r3,~e' d i'~lJ c4~e GOJOJ ~JJeSriog 8

	

~Jt?3e~a
o

	

t:LQ %e)

(b) Translate into Kanarese :
1 . Sumantra, councillor of king Rama, was ruling his'

kingdom with discrimination .' 2. The road which leads' to
destruction is broad. Enter' by the narrow gate .

	

3. While we
werejourneying' we arrived at the bank of a deep river. We had
no means of" crossing it . 4. In a low-lying paddy-field' three
crops a year maybe obtained ; in an elevated (paddy-field) it is
not possible' for even one crop to be obtained.

	

5. The house
in which you are living is a very ornamental one, is it not?
Although it is large and ornamental, as there is no convenience
for (obtaining)' water, I am about to leave it and live" in a smaller
and more convenient house.

	

6. As heaven is high above the
earth, God's mercy is without limit toward us," 7. Blessed are
ye poor ; the kingdom-of-heaven" is yours.

	

8. How far is the
western-sea from the eastern-sea?

	

It,is further than we could
travel in a week."

	

9. To forgive is a worthier act than to punish .
10. The book which you brought and gave to me is very good .
From reading such - good books much advantage and pleasure
come14 to my mind.

Vocabulary
exit) breadth (1 n.)

	

eU~zi unbounded (adj .)
e~0:9 exceedingly

	

e;~PrZF not full (adj .)
suitable, convenient etwzg place, opportunity

(adj .)

	

(1 n:)
1 i.e., Rama's .

	

a zdt'~.

	

s 4dow;do.

	

4 Go in.

	

s In making
journey .

	

s For.

	

° rip.

	

s ~od~e) .

	

s Need not be translated.
10 esa~~~d~.

	

1.1 Locative .

	

18 Expressed by a saw&a.

	

1s Than a
journey which we may make in one week.

	

14 emobart),

	

15 eisJ#,re) is
often used as if it were a noun, in the sense of convenience e~~Jei,pe)~ .
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"VoV~)d ornamentation (1 n.)
e-,TDri8 impossible (adj .)
eic'~,~~f,tae~~ convenience (1 n.)
ejd depth (1 n.)
%914U~ narrowness, difficulty

(3 B n.)
tNZZo6-~ expedient, means

(1 n.)
.At ~ed,) milk of young coconut

(3 B n.)
:dWA compassion (2 n.)
ezo9a unripe fruit, gourd, nut

(2 n.)
*lt) low ground, a depression

(3 B n.)
tort) coconut palm (3 B n.)
Uullt~ cause to go away (1 tr.)
c~zz~ thirst (1 n .)

noxious, wicked, (adj . and
noun--1 m.f.)

Z6 ;:~~~ (being behind) western,
the west (1 n.)

GRAMMAR

(prior) eastern, the east
(1 n.)

j

	

e N use, advantage (1 n.)
LJe.3 love (2 n.)
wO grow strong or hard (2 intr .)
zmVo;9 fortunate, or blessed
man (1 m.)

".A limit (2 n.)
chief man (1 m.)

o3aer~ worthy (adj .) and noun
(1 m.)

Z3~ poison (1 n.)
Z;:Uz,d breadth, expanse (1 n .)
uzo$ peace, alleviation (2 n.)
4o;~pm;- (quite) full (adj .)

snake (1 n.)
practicable, possible (adj .)

tae sweetness (2 n.)
Todd beautiful (adj .)
;L;::~og Sumantra (1 m.)

LESSON XXXIII

Idiomatic uses of uria

In Lesson XXIX the use of various parts of this verb in
the construction of different kinds of clauses came to our notice .
Such parts are : etd6 (ejd", Wzzrii%) wi®, ejt)c&) with the
instrumental ending. The use of other parts of the verb will
occupy us now.

do with Declinable Words, in Adverbial Sense

e3rN past verbal participle of ejri,~ is attached to Kanarese
declinables and to Sanskrit adjectives,' giving them the force of
adverbs . Thus 2.IFadh well (from 2$h.)L beauty) ; rt33o3san
firmly, loudly (from TWO firmness) ; 2Je»n strongly (from t~Qs
strength); ~;9~n clearly (from Skt. adj. ~3d clear) ; ea~~n
to that extent (from es ;~,) so much as that) ; Zge ;~zzr1 especially
(from Skt. Zke3~ distinction, peculiarity) ; ~z~~dsa~n ordinarily
(from Skt. adj. ;:UZZp)0M common to all) .

In the above examples the use of etn approximates to that of
the English adverbial suffix -1y. In many instances an English
adverb formed with that suffix is translated in Kanarese by a
noun with the suffix esn.

Words compounded with this participle, however, cannot
always be translated by an English adverb . The following
examples should be studied : c'mq ~;:~)
3,o&M we were not speaking about you (for a~,) see page 170) ;
aLudsi)i~~~ ts@SA es ~sj~~tl e~ ~ri~~ ;~dri,AaO23eta servants
must act in accordance with their master's word (e9i~) -Nzd means
`in conformity to') . A similar meaning, that of `conveniently to', is

1 And also to some Skt. nouns .

	

2 See p . 31 (3) .

II
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given by e9c~,lv~~eTef1 : 4~ tMW~Ft4 ' eN.)VAUZZf) ;~3FAZV
they acted in a way helpful to our business .

eN~MMA' gives a similar meaning : ;9q dnizA eN~
note 4ddJ#Aodw they acted in accordance with their word;
c'n* * ot3zr1F;7zn &Aet;d* means `we shall go by this road' ;
t~ adjt4 iuzn' ;&mgiuzzi~~~z,N he speaks like a fool (or

foolishly) ; ej*No et3N'c7ztl * uzv.6dN)) ejO,)a'~,3 he rules the
kingdom as (its) king ; ti i

	

t s

	

i

	

:rtNN~d z~ F~ dtii~Vl
eVB&iiNo b that old man received this boy as his son ; NBA

6s they are friendly to us .
In the last example but one instead of the nominative ;:;art

M~ we might equally well have the accusative riNt~df1
see Lesson XXXII, first paragraph.

tiff when attached to the dative case expresses purpose, or
some similar idea .

	

It is very commonly attached to the dative
of neuter participial nouns in this sense.

	

Examples : ZNZ~ d3. F
1~4,)

	

en=A tf,)edi~) a merchant went to the town
for the purpose of trading ;

	

e~o

	

tra

	

~l~ vr~NZZ:~ they came
together for the purpose of seeing .

Attached to pronouns in the nominative case, ejn gives the
sense of spontaneity; as, inicn?1 tsaad4j I did it of my own
accord, by myself ; 3zr'nn 8,Qet5i:~) he went of his ownwill ; for `it
went of itself' we may have em zzinn agAeo4)9j; see p. 127.

tiff is used in combination with ds;)er'w especially in the
expression ejPl3~eo9~

	

it has taken place (is finished).
The pres.-fut . verbal noun with tiff is sometimes used

instead of the finite verb with o,)OcJ ; e .g., 3-e NJ c"RO=;~M-an
desgz5t~ he said that he would come tomorrow = t-0 u~9e

Note de%Icm .
1 to 0.1JF act, business (I n.) .

	

a ;JAF;0 move about, conduct oneself
(1 tr.) .

	

s uWt~ae) means literally `following the bank,' as a path may
follow the bank of a stream, hence it comes to mean `conformable' ;
tMarjM means `conformable to the quality, having the same quality' .
a~otS fool (1 m.) .

	

5 z t1e071J receive . welcome (1 tr .) .

	

s N tZZ friend-
ship (1 n .) .

dt04a REPRESENTING COMPLETENESS

	

265
For the use of efA with infinitives ending in ew see

the following paragraph .

ejo9~ frequently has the meaning of completeness, `it is
finished' ; as, enraki~o9~~~ the meal is finished, I have (thou
hast, he has, etc.) dined ;

	

means
`the time has come' or `it is late'. z'J-1_4, is joined with tin

in this sense : Uz-&w' aLQ3~,t) eaon_-4 the post came late . ejotoia
may be attached to the past verbal participle, or the past
participial noun, or the infinitive ending in OW of any verb ; as
evak3~s~ao

	

o9~

	

("U;i)zatpo9~z~j. erva~;~s~~e~o~~) I have
(thou hast, he has, etc.) finished dining ; i)Ni edN~ lea
ejo9~~ I have seen it .

There are, however, many cases in which the word toes
is used in its original sense, `it became', which is practically
equivalent to

	

it is', `there is'.

	

Examples :

	

01
t d tJezkZJd

eoci NNA NO JJeiAI'iS~cO°J:~uJ (lit ., from seeing you, to me there
became, or there is, joy) I am glad to see you. The point to be
noticed in this example is that ejo~~o does not signify the
termination of the joy-~'oUe3~izo9a_a means that joy has
happened not that joy is ended. So we have
I am (thou art, he is, etc.) sorry ;

	

e~

	

'~

	

a+o~e the
disease is cured.

The word e=93 is to be distinguished from eola~ an alternative form
of ed there is. This is very commonly used in colloquial speech ; as,
AWii dt&F ~ado3aat? eo,j have you a pen?

	

I have. According to Kittel
both ed and eoL are derivative forms of ea6o= the archaic 3 pers . sing.
fut . of UK%

	

In colloquial speech eaia is sometimes heard in place of ed
in the 3rd pers . neut . pres . tense Urt)4 03)

	

(for Ur~b4 L3), WtiJ4 010

	

(for
J J

	

J

	

J

tadatd) .

J

eWjJb representing Completeness

1 ~Jmzeu the poet (3 B n.) .

	

a ;~ ;did sorrow (I n .),

	

s ;7zPj better
state (2 n.) .
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Neuter Forms in sense of Possibility, Ability, etc.
The third person neuter singular forms e1TW,r3, CriJq"~)dJ,

eoae,*j, eridJ, as well as the participles and infinitives, have the
sense of `to be possible' when joined to a word in the instru
mental case, or to the locative 4;6WX (frequently shortened to
$60) `in the hand'. Examples : i~Ador3Via4nu I cannot do it ;
-4;dorZrlJ3,dOv I could not have done it ; izl~do=rt~;~osu
it is not likely to be done by me ; -ad,)

	

? can
you do this?

	

oer~ri~~

	

k3 a~ 1 Jo~~d d,)Zr9,) ;SF,1o I will try
to the utmost of my ability ; e9;~4 No~.tae ~

d
~edes~rid~ it is

impossible to describe his joy ; ed-~ efrid WaO&;F that is a thing
impossible to do .

They may also be joined to the dative of a present neuter
participial noun, or to an infinitive ending in ew (or its dative
form in 0044) used either impersonally or with a subject of
any number or person ; as,

dJ

	

,ri~ ,r3 it is possible to do ;

	

d

	

,rir~, ~s~dc
it is not possible to do; ~~

	

X13 ~s~r~J

	

d

	

ri~
r3 I can do so .

ejrtj denoting Relationship

Examples : e9

	

~F~A ~J~riz3e~~ how is he related to you?
e5~

	

Fl;~ti ~dJ~~~riz3e ~ he is my younger brother ; esd~ i~~JA
e~ridd~ they are people with whom we cannot get on ; 'aZF)r1JQ
es ;~eri,Q UMj these people and those cannot get on together .

Uria In Passive Significance

eiria attached to the infinitive ending in est)-~ or to the verbal
noun ending in 'Oan frequently gives a passive meaning, or a
meaning approximating to that of the passive ; as, * ;:LmgFo~,M
;S5VdF-~od zJdo er~o9J~. ; (zJdo3.t~~e~ o9~ ) this gospel was
written by Mark (lit ., this gospel became a writing by Mark).

It should be noticed that in the example MUdnde7zoUga on p . 265
the form =t3 represents an accusative case and is the object of ;indw, (lit.,

t wJJh.3,,A see p. 171 ; 11aezriJ ;~ - ~O1J0 + ejTiJe'$.

Uri WITH dAdW AND WJc4J
there was a making-a-meal) ; while in the example given here tjdoiJW is
complementary to 4J63ZdF0:JJ .

Other methods of translating the passive are shewn in Lesson XXXV.
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Combination of tir1J with dadvj and dJJoa~J

As we noticed, on p. 242, the compounds 4Pdeszri),
~o~ric have the meaning `to become the first in a series'.

They are generally used in the form of the past relative partici-
ples dPdeTerZ 1 , ;i.\~oand .

	

This supplies the idiom for rendering
such expressions as `et cetera', `and the rest', `and the like', `and
so on' . Examples : *N,," z3i?~t, vzz~Ms 3i,',)o,4zd
2 .t~~Jais~~Pl~od JAaU)x_,d they take out of the ground gold,
silver, iron, and other metals (lit ., metals of which gold, silver,
iron became the first) ;

	

;IJ;dend 4e,NTi9od d9 de6
z

	

z~J 23~~~ds~~ ~ ~~_,d the people of this country make their
living by agriculture and other kinds of work; ;~O,

	

~oz7:`,
;Lz

	

;~

	

~ Ud mAy")mss

righteousness, piety, faith, love-these and similar (virtues) are
the marks of the man whom God approves .

The past participle eon may be used with 42dw in this
idiom; as, dQd ;;~Oj 4sd°nn 2a:ddd ;~drin from the greatest to
the least.

	

More common in the same sense is the use of Oork,
past verbal participle of

	

which forms the combination
~.tade~r3,t~or~a as, dAQdW i

	

de»~,t~odJ z39d ;~dd6". Literally
means `take as first in a series', but in use the

sense is `become (be) the first in a series'.
The Hindustani word ZA4d is also in common use at the end of a

series of Kanarese words in the sense of `et cetera'. ell, mr1 ;~Abd agodd)
they brought rice, ragi, etc.

The Sanskrit idiom corresponding to this attaches the word
ea `beginning' (which has no etymological connection with the

1 dadjariJ in other forms has the meaning `begin' (intrans.) ; as,
a8ae dze dnod ZJdrnv;* dadoa0J4J the rainy season began from last week .
This usage is not known in Kanara .

silver (2 n.).

	

s t~~M iron (1 n.).
s idoOel faith, faithfulness (2 n.).

	

s e)V ea mark, characteristic (1 n.) .
s daead metal (1 n.) .
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Kanarese word Wrio) by direct samosa to preceding words, and
sometimes also to following words. Examples, imp NNd "M
4Aefl saori.~ 3ilJati~,~Ja. ' ea raoz~J zadJ~eN I will go to my
own town, see my relations, friends, and others, and come
(back) ; ~sv~~ Ja' zJO JZ~o~i~dNJa $ ;;~oah zJdJ ,e3 I shall
salute my mother and father and other relations and kinsfolk,
and come (back) .

	

'Etc.' at the conclusion of a series or of a
quotation is expressed by sa-%a i.e ., s3 (=3oQA)+tin ; :Tarid,
deg-)~ w~w7%a

	

they asked for paper, pen, etc. So
also we may have ua=mt) `beginning with' : za~J

	

sat5~a03~t1
ao2~~Jd'

	

wtw, owdz' from the Brahmans (down)

	

to

	

the
Panchamas.

EXERCISE XXXI11

(a) Translate into English :
1. eN d ~0 4N';1.M4p wt3~fJo"~JS7r ~0 c i^$ e9 ~~N 'v~~~t

N~tlA~J. zsa~JZae~$.&o~eu~ ef~N NJriJ No~~~o~J ej~~r~

	

z~
ta

wwJ;~NJ~ gong.

	

2. cSJ ;31~d Norizt; zs~04r~~4og er-,DaN~ esd=
zJJ e3e4). 3 . zdF~a aor~'Pr3 es;~~~

	

dJ 307W,) U

	

N~NJ~
~J~_, zJOadJ~NJ . 4. mrU44 ~J~Lie~J tNt~NWz~o9J . 5 . ejz~NJ

~s etvQet%Z~ 340L ~JNJ .

	

6. ej =m97% a6u~ ~Jdri o
k-&4° VudAci* .

(b) Translate into Kanarese :
1 . Two' (are) better than one. 2. He climbs Chamundi

Hill once' in four days .' 3 . He took the book inside . 4.
This boy is reading for the examination.

	

5. It was impossible
for Karna to defeat Arjuna without guile.

	

6. They say that
morning sunshine" is not a good thing for the body.

1 2Jo0J a relative (3 B n.) . -}- ZJJ friend (1 m.) . -}- a0.

	

= anaz
(Skt.) mother ; in Kan . ;;Jr.,l (2 f.) + Az$ father (3 A m.) .}- ua; b*~ -1. UA
becomes Y53a,n according to yansandhi see Lesson XLIIL

	

s MoO>'~ a
relation (1 m.) .

	

4 >dotl ;i) man of fifth caste (1 m.) .

	

s zC0:bo9d
(ziolaFa*d), see p . 171 .

	

s N#b be exposed to, be involved in.
people .

	

' One time .

	

0 Day.

	

10 Or heat .
Two

e9:td (The Emperor) Akbar
(1 m.)

e9wF-N name of a Pandava
prince (1 m.)

0e3 wander (2 intr.)
evb~NY&o4) pickles (2 n.)
eodJOJ roll down (1 intr.)
:dv@F name of a hero of the

Mahabharata (1 m.)
za-a;~~~oa name of hill (and

goddess) in Mysore (2 f.)
January (2 n.)

EXERCISE XXXIII
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Vocabulary

w~

	

prowess (1 n.)
uz*) arm (3 A n.)
2ZOJ live (1 intr.)
udonzl gale (2 n.)
;S,Qv~ deceit, guile (1 n.)
e3eNJ superior state (3 B n.) .

endowed with
ao;N33. success, acquisition (2 n.)
;~~~n good quality or disposi-

tion (1 n.)
in one's own power

adv4 ( = 4e.)*) several

1 Skt . adj . used as noun in Kan. `person possessed of (2 m.) .
2 Skt. adj . used in Kan, as noun (1 n .) `possession'.



LESSON XXXIV

Idiomatic Uses of some other Common Verbs
adaerta go

(1) This verb sometimes has the meaning `be lost' : a3U
a.reo9~~~ all was lost . Similarly, in the past tense, it may
signify `has died' : c~~. w~ Cdr

	

~W Ti° hood 4,recZ) my father
died two years ago .'

(2) a&&f~vio, when added to the past verbal participle of
many verbs, indicates completeness of the action expressed by
them, though in some instances the emphasis is not very
marked : a~da roa ~edda the thieves ran away ; 3~~ l art
?JV a,r,)enr3 the dampness is now dried off; Did) ha4c3 zee=
they could not be found ; znn;~ rtza3ocV ziL~a eo5a the
arrow missed the mark (went wide of the target) ;
tAeota~ (some one) missed the train.

(3) In the case of some verbs which are used both transi-
tively and intransitively seri~ often accompanies the past ptc.
in the intransitive use, giving a meaning which is most easily
rendered in English by the passive voice : ats* ;d,~w

	

eo4~z,) .
the money was lost ; mg~)W~ t-dd)a "t0x!b the vessel was
broken ; but in the case of a sentence like ~ee~as idaDd) 7

e o9.:

	

it is natural to translate `the stick broke' .

	

We find
4xzen~ used with the past ptc. of some intransitive verbs where
the form of translation into English is passive :

	

e. e redN~
he was ruined .

1 But this meaning would become clear only from the context, the
topic of conversation . .

	

2 az Z moisture, dampness (1 n,) .

	

3 Ud dry
up, (of light) go out (1 intr .) .

	

a Tioo mark, aim (2 n .) .

	

5 MS break,
smash (2 intr . and tr .) .

	

6 efamo stick (3 B n.) .

	

2 ~0 snap, break
(2 intr . and tr .) .

	

s #M go bad or wrong (past. ptc. 4#W irreg. intr.) .

asae rb co
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(4) As in the last example, 8\J;etio used with a past ptc. or

even with a noun may indicate a change of state : z~z~:
a reo4A-~j the cow died ; r3~5-N;;

	

3~AMF~3 the farmer was
deceived ;

	

~c3J
2 roxPe64J I went to sleep. In the use

with nouns, these sometimes take the adverbial ending : emda
Mc °e'On s

	

e

	

the town became a ruin .
(5) With the dative of a verbal noun, the infinitive in ese)a

and in es04~, 38J;eri~ gives the sense of futurity :
vU)gr3ik (

	

,ego) 4.rWi,)az,6 they are about to build a bridge .
(6)

	

eri~ is used with negative verbal participles to take
the place of the negative mood : uc~) tremd 8.t;eo9~ (:uzrz0M)
it disappeared; zzzdda e.r~ed~ he did not come . &r0,) in the
negative finite form is used with the negative verbal participles
of other verbs : 'E~~ r3 ate*3 8aertJgnv I shall not go,
without telling you.

(7) In Lesson XXXIX it will be noticed that UW combined
with the present verbal participle of another verb gives the
meaning of habit, continuance, etc. ; as, 3er3 ;imrt~3z . Mnveil
I have been in the habit of doing so.

	

In the future tense 3&s;ena
may be used instead of ut :~ ; as, &0

	

,, a;.r;eri,)d-* I shall
go on doing so .

(8) `To take with one' is

	

when used
of objects that can be carried ; when used of persons it must be
rendered v6dJAJ;oz~J

	

as, M ~~ d d JAC:AQOZ&a
&eTi,) take this book with you ; i~' i~~~ :d6dAAork) a&zeria take
me with you.

	

`To take a small child' is

	

,"oda
ssat?ri~ ci~ ; `to take a horse',

	

-NADtA4,20ril') 4,2eria
4da.

	

So also Md~)4Qodj zx)'CSa to bring with one (used o£
objects) ; -q6dA,.r,.)ort,) z~dgr~) (used of persons) ; etc.

1 Nd03JJ die (past ptc. 0) ; irreg. intr.) .

	

2 lod sleep (2 n.) .
3 MeW destruction, ruin (3 B n .) .

	

` Atat);S a bridge (2 n.) .
5 Neg. vbl. ptc. of tad.
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put, throw

The verb ire $'J when attached to the past,verbal participle
-of another verb, gives the same sense of completness as is given
by aS Qe riJ when similarly used .

	

We have already used the verb
"v,f~ol^4Ji-c vJ for `kill' ; as will be seen in Appendix III, Class
3 (c), #,r;otJ is the past verbal participle of 4J;M,) and the addition
of mrwdJ adds completeness to the meaning of the verb, ` kill
out and out' . Other examples : 4J*3tt-wNJ
~ o3JNJa 1 $~J_,2 ~e vZ3Q aJ the gardener must pull up the weeds
from the garden ; zJV :

	

~ zee ;tn s me °e~03JJ ;dJ4r~O znoz4J?Wi~iL '
a strongly blowing wind carried away the tiles of the

houses. The irregular verb z~dJ is used with past verbal
participles in the same sense.

	

See Lesson XXXIX, Class V.

play, etc.

This verb has the general meaning of `to be in motion' ;
attached to the past verbal participles of other verbs it gives the
following meanings:

(1) Frequent, playful, or oscillating movement ; as, o~JriJo'~;
~,nzt,)&d° the child is running

	

about ;

	

a$An10J

	

ej~Yzed~
i e o

	

~'dJ ,~ws birds fly about in the air; t'3~eo9Jri4iiJ elvaeNE -301
nzz&)t;' dogs wander about in the town; dJ:e40)

	

,t~rr~tdJ~a,d,
gme)dJw~,de the children shout and laugh ; -JW~V.?
qd,~ls the cradle swings to and fro.

(2) Reciprocal

	

action ;

	

as,

	

Ud') zn.rz t3~~J3_,odJ
this man and that man were beating one another.

1 t#0 a weed (2 n.) .

	

2 Past verbal participle of $tVJ pluck; see
Appendix III, class 3 (c) .

	

s z~VdO blow, wave (1 intr . and tr ) .

	

a agoda
roof-tile (3 B n ) .

	

s U1 + t1d04t3 ; 1opasandhi.

	

s 3-00 + t1tog ;5 ;
ddefasandhi .

	

7 S WK3 go round (t intr .) .

	

e tirt) laugh (irreg past ptc.
id#,) intr . . see Appendix III, Class VI ),

	

It is noticeable that it is not the
past ptc.

	

which is here combined with t9d,) but WI an alternative
past ptc. to

	

from a root 4ii, not in use except in this combination .
's "%w cradle (3 B n.) .

	

1° &2K) swing, nod (1 intr :) .

	

`

EXERCISE XXXIV
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(3) Combined with ,nor , past verbal participle of 4,J,

in the form 4,zoazdJ it gives the meaning `praise' . This idiom
depends on the fact that udJ, means `speak' ; 4,1-~olzdJ is `take
hold (mentally) and speak.

The causative UC14) is frequently joined with an infinitive
ending in e9 or UW, as in 1NL~a cause to run about ;
ZUt?r~VZWJ cause to depart ; etc.

(a) Translate into English
EXERCISE XXXIV

z~~o3JNJ ~Ja~~NJd ~z7~sa~d t~d ~ ~e~N~ ~~; eSadJ ~~~P1
;zdrado:LFt 2z1;.1J ~J3r~ eriJ~o~ esdA4,r;e1)~rrzo9A) .
3 . edriJ Z0o'~ s3,2QM-Dnpoi Nt~e09J~Jo"~~NJ esz3NJa WZ6,~ ;:Juz~
;nn L$.

	

4.

	

WJY'v;~J7e c'3CU~~T3 r~J(oJ. o~Se7L~Jo~L~J
=4oziv,r) wridJ .

	

5. OL~ ;J~ 9Nd Ne0,d ;;~4'A
~~~lo3a~ ~~~o3J; ~ar~o3J,n -aasQ4'rmdJ ctsJ6e~0ria w ,~J
z3,t~e~53o3,,N

	

r~~o3JN,rd ,~~3 Ne~.

	

6. ;~Of~ UZZO Uuizll

nn,) LZ01^~ 8AuliSiQZ$ 00 ZW03~o4. t¢7eoTant	7 . 3~O

2oon~% ~~ozriJ~$ z~~~Jo~t~~cd~1 ~J;~~tni~

	

3dJn-~zdJ~~ .
8. rtJo~J~~~ ej

	

ri~

	

p~NJd

	

e~ z,

	

2 o~J~ozi v~~ti ~tl
~~J~ ~~J~ ~JNrt~

	

Nee zv-~1le~Jti NJa, ~JJZ

	

~JtJ.

	

9. "tN
~~Nrte;aJ ~~J~ ~~ ~J~3JOZJZ3 ~~ a8~~t~ris;iNJ~' ~d~J~~oz~J
z~~~ ~~etl z3e~~4N~N~a. ~ed~a 3~~~~,~ozdJ ~ot1N~~o9J
zs~~e~ea~ ~sa~ ~s ~JJO~z3 azs~~i~ri~ozri z3e~dNJd ~~~~a~

zz3ado . 10 . c~~`JI?NJ

	

~Na. zz-Doo= -aA vv;M z~Qn z3,r~e03
;~~~azz-ari el elv;D~ddJ ej~NNJa jzoz dzt ~=Zoa ej_dNJ 4e, ;~
o~. J0~ ds~etlrt ~Jd 3;d ~~~za~

	

s3~J z3ed o3s~~
o~NJld,

1 A-e D16,) UM; W+t9A= bnw M yan Sandhi (Lesson XLIII) .
18
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(b) Translate into Kanarese :
1 . All who heard this news were surprised.' 2. Although

a spark be small, the whole forest is destroyed by it . 3. To do
one's work oneself is better than to have it done by means of
others .

	

4. As there has been good rain this year all the farmers
are carrying-on their work-of-cultivation gladly and are looking
forward to the time-of-harvest.'

	

5 . When men were involved`
in an evil plight on account of sin, God's one Son appeared in this
world as their Helper, and gave His life as a sacrifice in order
to save them .

	

6. As the beasts which roam in the forest gathered
in a crowd, and entered and trampled down the fields and wet-
lands, all the hedges, bushes,' etc., were entirely destroyed . 7.
If the children in this class are toe be successful in the examina-
tion, they must finish reading' the remaining lessons within one
more week, must they not?

	

I am doubtful' whether' they can
completely finish those lessons so quickly. 8. May the amildar
perhaps come and enquire into the affairs of this town within
this week?

	

He cannot come this week ; perhaps he may come
next week," stay two days, finish the work of this place, and
go to the villages beyond."

	

9. The master had the labourers
called one by one, gave them their daily-wage at the rate of
one rupee six annas each, and sent them (away) .

	

10. When the
guru" in the course of visiting various-villages" came to a
certain village, the villagers gathered together in order to salute
him, caused him to alight in a fit place, served him according
to the custom-of-their-caste, received his benedictions, and
vent to their several houses gladly .

`Felt surprise' .

	

2 As rain has come
become entangled, involved (irreg . intrJ .
Read and finish .

	

8 '1 feel doubt' .
p . 161 (2) .

	

Ie The coming week.
12 Honorific plural .

	

" See p . 196 .

s

well .

	

a Acc.

	

s 7~$~4r'JaS~J~
s %j .

	

s Use t1eezriJ .
Notes on Interrogative Words,
ii The beyond (gen .) villages.

ejz4 that side, beyond (2 n.)
etb~ ;3T>-d blessing, benediction

(1 n.)
tie oz!-~F- wonder, surprise (1 n.)
Sid other (adj .)
emgt) (highest) excellent

(adj .)
trv%l remain (2 intr.)

make visible, appear
(1 tr .)

$a spark (2 n .)
vX.;oz-~ family (wife) (1 n.)
:6,QS daily wage, (2 n.)
vJ

	

order (in succession) (1 n.)
r~Jtcw villager (1 m.)
zudA cheeta (2 n.)
zn,Bad .3 caste custom (2 n.)
9:e4 fit (adj .)
3Wn;~) cause to turn, turn

(1 tr .)
coconut (2 n.)

9ed,) temple car (3 B n.)
daX 43 bad state, evil plight

(2 n.) i
z3edpN temple (1 n.)
iUZ6 destruction (1 n.)

look forward, expect
(1 tr .)

EXERCISE XXXIV
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Vocabulary

~~h dweller (2 m.)
wMCOF- thing (1 n.)
*d worship (2 n.)

favour, gift as from Deity
(1 n.)
MJ6 living thing, animal (2 n.)
znooow relative (1 m.)
z3eS hedge, fence (2 n.)
d,& ~~ eat (1 tr.)
Oaf fear (1 n.)
~~

	

the centre (1 n.)
;::;jzZ3` see p. 216 footnote 4
~~

	

close (1 tr.)
beginning (cf. ;&PzSW)

d,)0n animal (1 n.)
=u, sacrifice (1 n.)
Zzaz8x~ enquire (1 tr.)
6z,) sound, word (1 n.)
66~ infant (3 A n.)
;~o;~pmF"Zzn wholly, completely
N,;P\

	

harvest time
Nl?ZNL serve (1 tr.)

service (2 n.)
-N.yzzv natural
z~dn,) ship (3 B n.)
eo;~F- delight, rejoicing (1 n.)
Booh;:~3 torture, persecute (1 tr.)

' Usually written dA~d but pronounced d311.



LESSON XXXV

The Inflnitive Mood

	

bhavarupa

We noted the forms of this mood on p. 76 .

	

In Lesson XXII
we noticed that this part, with the other invariable parts, of the
verb, ranks as an avyaya . There is one use of the infinitive where
it has practically the force of a relative participle with an adverb .
That is the use where the subject of the infinitive is other than
the subject of the finite verb in the sentence .

The Infinitive with a Different Subject from that of the Main Verb

In Lesson XVI we have seen that in translating into Kanarese
an English compound sentence in which all the co-ordinate
principal clauses have the same subject, the last verb only is
translated as a Kanarese finite verb, the others being represented
by verbal participles.

But in translating into Kanarese an English sentence of two
or more clauses in which there is a change of subject, instead o£
the verbal participle the infinitive form ending in uw is used.
This usage is somewhat similar to the Latin `historic infinitive'.

Example (from Lesson XVI) : e;~d~ ;~~ ;d7-a~;d7-aa ~J~o3Jc~Jd
Ntotd~ they spoke and entered the house. But `they spoke and
we entered the house' is e;~d~ tz-,Dgi~zdw -,zz* ~'3o3a a
4t06dj . Here the infinitive is adverbial and ;~~indw is
equivalent to dz@3zd,~3,djuwi `while they were speaking' or
;~~~:zaz~

	

'after they spoke' .

	

So : e)0Vz'-jk3~mc~Q1 t3-~;2

~~~~ l

	

sa9~e» e

	

s~esri~'

	

i~TW,)

	

4os

	

eW. Wl s t;~97W~l

1 t)o# name of town in Ceylon (1 n.) .

	

2 VZW4 demon (1 m.).
s d.)8s9;d,) feel sorrow (1 intr ) .

	

4 9#.Q0 monkey (2 n.) .
rejoice (1 intr.),

	

6 tae ~~ a goddess, a god (2 m.) .
8 dodJvhNJ

INFINITIVE WITH DIFFERENT SUBJECT
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~'J~oZ3J~c$Z~c'~J while in the city of Lanka the forces of the giants
grieved, while the forces of the monkeys rejoiced and the
demigods prayed for the victory of Rama, the excellent Rama
slew the wicked Ravana.

This infinitive construction, in some sentences, is equivalent to
the English nominative absolute ; as, -)MdJ-)

all being seated, the Dewan made a
speech .

It is a frequent practice on the part of Kanarese narrative
writers to join together, without conjunctions or other connective
words, a long series of sentences in each of which the finite verb
is replaced by an infinitive verb of the kind we are considering.
The complete form of the sentence is thus held in suspense until
the final and finite verb is reached, which is often when the
sentence has attained prodigious length . In translating into
English it is necessary to represent some of these infinitive
clauses by principal clauses and some by subordinate clauses.
Compare the similar statement with regard to participles on
page 109.

The adverbial ending Un is frequently attached to the
infinitive form in this construction, and does not affect the
meaning ; so in the above example we might have dazNenn,
No e ~e7~fl etc. The form bo~ndex) (&eA or 3Wld
uzn, is frequently found at the beginning of a sentence in a
resumptive sense, 'this being the case, while this is (was, will
be) so' .

The use of the inf. in ee.u with a subject different from that of the
main verb of the sentence is liable to ambiguity.

	

The sentence oasis
?,VA wde)o ed;~4o 4x4 7

	

dd~~ might mean `the king made a sign with

1

	

~4)Frequest, pray (1 tr .) .

	

2 t e honorific prefix here and
often ; as noun, Lakshmi, wealth .

	

s tPe .'$, t0 Ravana (1 m.) .

	

4 t?j24)4atl;
sit; see p. 137.

	

s tMZrn0 a speech (1 n.) .

	

s Mod queen (plu . trzeirlwo.)
7 4d

;4a sign with the hand (2 n.) .

uI
I ,
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his hand when the queen came in', but would probably mean `the king
made a sign with his hand for the queen to come in' . If tin be added to
Wdw the sentence is capable of only the former meaning .

Exception
When the concluding verb of such a series as we have been

considering indicates the effect' of which the earlier verb or verbs
indicates the cause, or when the concluding verb indicates the
lapse of time which has occurred since the action or event of the
earlier verb, these earlier verbs are represented in Kanarese by
verbal participles whether there is a change of subject or not.
Examples : 'U -35 ' vin d,)4 ZJ8n1~J$ the frog croaked and brought
the rain, rczi? ne °~ dj~o:iJ 4ozIJPt0Mtta' i ei ez J the house-
tiles all flew off because the wind blew; it:~4 liJ=i~ ds~~
nv~~ *1 No~,~e o,~o9J~J we rejoiced because we heard the
guru's words ; ;~~~* 41 enrzDA zaociJ -)3~.J) ;dj*7zQ,"? how
many years have passed since you came to this town?

The Infinitive of Purpose
Theinfinitive is ordinarily used in conjunction with a finite

verb .

	

The use of the form in eSe~J, in conjunction with a verb
on which it depends, expresses purpose or aim.

	

This is quite
similar to English usage, and requires no special comment.
We have already met with it several times in such expressions
as

	

$ ;.'SJg ec3 I desire to

	

do that work ;
t"f~ ao~c'~J,L a c3,~ec~e~~ ui~~~ 2Jo= the people came to see the
play .

	

In some of these cases the inf. in ee.>a may be replaced by
the present verbal noun in the dat. or the same with the en ending
d,T,~d4du-D4 tl, or by the pres . rel. ptc. with x-M . Example :

' On p. 112 the sentence We Wdw a6Jz%Y ag?h J is quoted as equiva-
lent to X30 ZJOL$J ag ad cct?h~-J ; but it is better to regard the past verbal
pte. in such a sentence as signifying the cause, as suggested above, while
the infinitive in eeu marks a time connection 'when rain came'.

	

2 vw frogv
(2 n.) .

	

8 ww + m71J = tJd;S&i&J .

	

a a$otSJ roof tile (3 $ n.) .

	

s RaW
drama (1 a.) .

THE INFINITIVE AS VERBAL NOUN
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muad~a. ~ed4d
%

	

M-e)A) UF~~~

saOCZ) the people came to see (in order to see, so as to see) the

play.

A very frequent method of representing an English infinitive of purpose
will be shewn in Lesson XXXVII under the verb .34a, say, pp . 298-9.

Usages resembling the English Accusative-infinitive Construction

This construction is not found in Kanarese . True the

sentence `tell him to come' is translated into Kanarese: e~~
udeoed-~' ; but in this, as in similar examples, it is better to
regard the infinitive with the finite verb as a compound verb,

in this case equivalent in meaning to `call' . Other illustrations are :

e~~N~a zJ~ ~~c3~J I have told him to come ; eoo'.1~M+4 ade
aoJC30NJ4NJ I will send to call him (i .e., :d60:5,) ~dOAo ;~~;Si~4--the

meaning is 'I will send somebody to call him') ; ~~dc-dJa.
A,Qd,) let me go (i.e ., -&Avi 42d,), the 4,r,)d~ becoming AJQd,) by

ddeiasandhi) .

	

In the last example the causative 4 PCL may.

equally well be used; as,

	

eQZel1AQ4%4) . The verb
causative of -159, give, is used, chiefly in poetry, in the same

sense, as

	

I shall allow to go.

The Infinitive as Verbal Noun

This use is found in Kanarese as in English. In Lesson

XXXIII (p . 266) we noticed the use of the infinitive in ee>J with
art) in the sense of possibility .

	

The infinitive here would seem

to be used as a verbal noun . An example is e zagq * cz3J
~~~~N~rtJ ciJ ; lit., there will be a showing of that picture

tonight ; that picture will be shown tonight.
The use of the infinitive in e with impersonal verbs' has

already been noticed.

	

There also the inf. is used as a verbal

1 e9rjc~J wd8e 0J is also possible ; but a similar alternative form is not
permissible in the succeeding examples . a In parts of the Kanarese
country outside Mysore State the inf. dat. is used with impersonal verbs ;
e.g. ~.1d zidoll zatra =d,)0 tadtJa~=J rain is likely to come.

	

(It is to be
noted that Az#J is not used in the meaning 'likely' in Mysore State.)
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noun. Examples are:

	

;i2dzszdziJ, idntiz3ttlJ,
a,ttL. Of the defective verbs

conjugated at the close of this lesson Z,)6 is thus combined with
the infinitive in es ; e.g., ~4zJd iz~ I am able to read .

	

In the case
of the compound verbs noticed under the previous heading, if
the finite verbs begin with a vowel, the inf. in esvJ (with elision
of final ero) takes the place of the inf. in u.

	

e~ie71?NJ is an
example.

	

This takes place also with impersonal verbs which
begin with a vowel.

	

Examples are tnd0M, ~s~z3e3~~icSJ . The
verb em'l at the end of the Lesson is another example :
~J~z er~dNJ he is unable to do (it) .

	

And so the verb z�e36 : 35ZA
;iTade3st3 4 we are unwilling to do so .

	

Asimilar combination
is formed with the word nl~, (see pages 193, 244) ; as, t~hJ
'Ad~A

	

d.zmzo3J 3J~~eJJ~~cS7f1peN I am under obli-
gation to give thirty rupees to this man.

In the `compound verbs' referred to above and in the use of the inf .
with impersonal verbs the inf. and the finite verb are written as one word .

The inf. in eye),) or its dat. case is used with the shortened
form of the 3rd pers . pres . sing . neut . of "ddJ, 'ad, in a future
sense.: nre)a UdOd (ZJdU4t3) the train is about to come .

Passive Conjugation

	

o3aaerj karmardprayoga)
J

There is no true passive voice in Kanarese ; but its place is
supplied by the use of the infinitive form ending in ew'
combined with the irregular verb adJ2 suffer, experience. The
final eN of the infinitive disappears by lopasandhi, and the e3`
is combined with the initial V of adJ ; thus, ;iMdP_,z,9 it
I experience (undergo, receive) a making, I am made ; -5s
e3~e t3e~bozi ~o~Jf= ~~~uS uJ this wor;,,d was created by God.
This construction is decidedly less frequent in Kanarese than
is the passive conjugation in English. (For other methods of
rendering an English passive, see the following section.) When

' The inf. here also is used with the force of a verbal noun .
2 For Odi see pp. 83, 198 .

OTHER METHODS OF TRANSLATING THE ENGLISH PASSIVE 281.

wdJ is used in the causal form=;;J, it has two objects, one of
which enters into kriydsamdsa l with the verb ; as, UdW 4N--L4~-L
C:Ja:uaatidd~ they caused me to experience grief, they grieved

me.
The use of wt) with infinitive forms to indicate the passive,

has already been noticed on page 266. Example: ori);::;J4 :z3o~Jc~Jd
eo~ ,~eIDo9Jt) the story of Rama has been told .

Other Methods of Translating the English Passive

(a) The use of td,) or 4J;%',~

	

with some nouns : as,
G~oyQF~dJ,QN (I feel surprise) I am surprised ; e3~ ;tA.GoddJ 2
(they obtained weariness) they were wearied.

(b) The use of eoztTiJ with past verbal participles ; as,
Z,=J vJ8o3JJ v*$J Leo" one sheep was lost : see page 270.

(c) The use of utt) with neuter participial nouns; as, W-DA
it has been so said ; ;J4e3 c~e>J4 ZJAnONJd tt19ip

nd four varieties have been mentioned above.
(d) The use of ~s J~ with causative verbs ; as, f~d:~ak

tr~odc'~J' he was shaved ; see page 138.
(e) The use of certain intransitive verbs the meaning of

which is most conveniently expressed by a passive in English ; as,

be gained ; VO be lost ; ~JJB, z,zi be broken ;
gds be opened; etc.

Many of these, e.g ., :64, ~JJe, ~zh, -4d have also a transitive
meaning, and may be rendered passive by composition. with
wL~J : 2S~f1~J ~u~O~JP~~

	

uJ the door was opened.
(f) The use of relative participial forms of transitive verbs

in a general sense, i.e., without a subject expressed : as, iEs

rmzAsJ)~LiJ' this word is worthy of being believed (~NdJ or

some other such word, is implied as the subject of the verb Noza

-`a word which it is fitting that people should believe'). This

t See Lesson XLV.

	

2 z4e ;~d weariness (1 n .) ; for TFaVol, see
pp . 136ff.

	

s 4t"d shaving (1 n.).

	

° See p . 99.

	

5 eaP4o (1 intr.).
6 For 96 see p. 105.

	

7 See Lesson XXVII for ~e'~ (pp . 216-7) .
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KANARESE GRAMMAR
is the usual method of translating an English past participle
as, 38t1d ds~)~~ a spoken word ; WZo9Ad' ~0,) heated water ;
.4t %hCS e-ePJ appointed time.

(g) The use of the perfect and past perfect tenses of transi-
tive verbs, giving rise to an idiom which appears at first sight
to be a literal reproduction of the English passive construction
with the verb 'to be' ; as, z3-~Dnex)

	

~2&Se the door is shut ;
-124 z 8Jo~JJ~ qD~f~dol u6t)r3 this narrative is written in the
Purana ; °rJ~ o3Jt"~J~ az;:~JZA :6,r~U~t, Sita was given (had been
given) to Rama.

The usage is limited to neuter forms in the verb; and the
subject of the English passive verb when neuter or, perhaps
rather, when thought of us incapable of being an agent may
appear in Kanarese in the nom . case (with the crude form as an
option) or the act . case . But when it is mast. or fem. or
capable of being an agent it becomes the object of the neuter
verb. Thus, for mf1va od. j,)az3, we may have zs@W~Ja . ~ta a' ;
but for k~9o*J~Jd uz:;~j~A 4.;'U~Z~,, we cannot have he9o~J

4,n 3 Q~~ which would mean `Sits had given (some-
thing) to Rama'. So we may have ~JTj:~o3t~J~ o3JNa~~~ zWJz3
the child has been left in the house (but not

The explanation is to be sought on the following lines .

	

If we read
8J-Or1eJo~, t 0

	

ojJ4,), and Pit 9oiJ~d in the above examples respectively, the
participles ;~JJ t3 , tJddJ, 4,rai;.iJ are to be understood as having unexpressed
subjects : `they have shut the door, and it is' ; they have written this
narrative in the Purana, and it is' ; `they have given Sita to Rama, and it
(the fact) is' . If in the two former examples we read the nominatives
WaAeu and 4.109OJJJ respectively, we must take them as subjects of the
verb lad and translate, 'they closed (it), and the door is' ; `they wrote
(it), and the narrative is in the Purana' . In either case we must interpret the
sentences as illustrating the usage of verbal participles followed by a
finitF

	

er'h .,~,r ~az there is a char;.ge of subject . As we have seen, the usage
is confined to the 3rd persun neuter of the verb .

' 'eaOJO;d3 (from e-00133) cause to become hot (t tr.) . s dot history,
narrative (2 n .). a *tram legendary narrative, sacred book (I n .) .

THREE DEFECTIVE VERSSI

Root-eja' be strong, able .

Verbal Participle :

	

Neg.

	

ejdz3 not being able
Relative Participles : Pres . and Fut . ejt'

Neg . ej=

1
2
3

1
2
3

m.
f .
n.

m. f.
n .

THREE DEFECTIVE VERBS

Present and Future Tense

SINGULAR
eja'o- I am able, I can
ej~J, eja thou canst
ejwc~J he can
eltOJ she can
ejgcSa, ul1:SJ it can

PLURAL
eja ;~J we can
ejgJ'D you can
ejztdJ they can
ejq;~j, et* they can

Negative Mood

SINGULAR

Page 282, add Footnote : There is no doubt that sentences of the
type, MAW ;UJZ3~zi, (~JJ2soi=J4J), qE3 ~e~de? t1Jd ruche '~eJ~ridJ
{t RRiAi,~ 4w*Woda X6xerartJ;**, have often been written by Kannada
authors, that is, sentences in which the object of the action indicated
by a past participle used with a finite part of 'radj or Uria or
of the action indicated by an infinitive used with a finite part of tjrt)
appears in the form of the nominative case . In such sentences the form
of the accusative (or the crude form) was always a possible option . Many
careful writers o£ modern Kannada, however, never use the nominative
form on such occasions but only the accusative (or the crude form as its

example :

	

never

	

#1033,) ao°e0en09J4J

	

but

	

#Jo3J4J;equivalent) . For
83e 4feno7Jga.

The usage with the nominative is regarded as a mistake .
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KANARESE GRAMMAR

is the usual method of translating an English past participle
as, *ICS ;~~~t) a spoken word ; la-Oo9ACS& Veda heated water ;
4t--),ACS WZQ appointed time .

(g) The use of the perfect and past perfect tenses of transi-
tive verbs, giving rise to an idiom which appears at first sight
to be a literal reproduction of the English passive construction
with the verb `to be'; as, zzznw

	

d the door is shut ;
~s 2$eJOya~z ;~i37ndQs eadnt3 this narrative is written in the
Purina ;

	

o@;:;,~~~A

	

t,
Sita was given (had been

given) to Rama .
The usage is limited to neuter forms in the verb ; and the

subject of the English passive verb when neuter or, perhaps
rather, when thought of us incapable of being an agent may
appear in Kanarese in the nom. case (with the crude form as an
option) or the acc. case . But when it is masc . or fen. or
capable of being an agent it becomes the object of the neuter
verb . Thus, for zzr&nv,) cl, we mayhave 2TaInvit~ ;~~~zad;
but for k0aWi) a~;I~~~~A 4A3t,,~,, we cannot have h0W~~
zrW~t% 4,nU Q0-zI which would mean `Sits had given (some-

*,

	

we may have d,)Tia;~~~d

	

n~V

THREE DEFECTIVE VERBS&

Root--eja6 be strong, able .
Verbal Participle :

	

Neg.

	

eldc3 not being able
Relative Participles : Pres . and Fut. UW

Neg. ejdrS

THREE DEFECTIVE VERBS

	

283

Present and Future Tense

SINGULAR

1

	

e~ac'z~~ I am able, I can
2

	

tYZ), efa thou canst
3

	

m. elt~ he can
f.

	

ut O,) she can
n.

	

efe~L~J, ej+d,) it can

PLURAL

1

	

tie* we can
2

	

Ja;0 you can
3 m. f. eltd,) they can

n. e3go;', e1wo4 they can

Kanarese grammar has no special name for verbs partially conjugated .

The forms having the consonant M6 in place of of in the second

syllable are a survival from old Kanarese, which had the present and future

relative participle ending in 91 . Where the root ended in a consonant,

this ending was directly attached to it ; thus ~aZF,from the root "QD6be, where

modern Kanarese has MdJ~.

	

In the verb we are considering, eidSF, instead

of modifying into udo;d, has become ew.
s The ending 4.) is often dropped in common speech ; ;Ssad jad may

mean `I cannot do (it)' and ;J:aderzd `he cannot do (it)'.

Negative Mood

SINGULAR

1 esft)e I cannot
2 ei0, eid thou canst not
3 m. he cannot

f. udOa she cannot
n. uda;,) it cannot



1
2
3 m.

f.
n .

KANARESE GRAMMAR

PLURAL

Root-zJU* strength
Relative Participle : Pres . and Fut . ZJM

Present and Future Tense

SINGULAR
zae3 ~J2 I know, can
2J9, Ue3 thou knowest, canst
2Jeyr'~,J B he knows, can
UMOJ she knows, can
2Je~~dJ, z:MziJ it knows, can

PLURAL
zae3

	

we know, can
you know, can

uVdJ they know, can
they know, can

This verb is used not only with an infinitive dependent
upon it ; as, ;~~~tgzA3 NJ I know how to do (it)e : but absolutely,
with an object in the accusative case ; as, uzii~~~ &Je3 i::~ I know
it ; c~~Juc"~Jd . Ue3 NJ I know you.

Root-zQU6 ol, be pleased, like
Verbal Participle :

	

Neg. ~M4 not being willing
Relative Participle : Neg. 2>M4

' Observe in this verb, and also in the negative mood of 2-u' that
the 2 pers . plur . termination e0 is not used as an alternative form : cf. also
the honfc . plu . of tie d, Z!00.

a The 4o ending often dropped : Wd , WU . s See p. 280.

EXERCISE XXXV

Translate into English :
1 .

	

az3Qoc;J Ne)4

	

via tjJNJa v~ZJht' .

	

2.

	

U#ado

Q"~Z~ ojJ7~~Jd ~(j~J 4t%h1( :dJ. 4. ZSc,'j ~J% 23t4 ~dc'SJ~
9o~3A 2Jdezdz;J. 5 . ~a~o~Jeazs~o3JdJ ;SJgL~z)J

	

ap
dN~o3J~~~ris~ e~z,~~NzieM

	

~~ziA e~dd~

	

zrWiz3 UOFS1D;,

6 . 3s'JL3Fd o~JJJ3.fc1~,(L3Je)~(rj 3 O''~~Jo3c7P~c3 o~.J .~+J~, '~~TvJO~J . °.9~~

Ad). ucS6 -OOA ~~ri8ev o~J -Uzi :5_J) ldz~J Jris ~s~riFid~
taF ;J3,z~3 . 7. e~ ~J3aiJ z~n0r% zZ)(ri WZM.

	

8.

	

~kozi
4v ;~~~Uz

	

9. zJ1,3 bo >~J. 10. U-i"e3

	

:tea"r3
~do3JJ~z3. 11 . zr~Jo3Je3~ ~z3J zJde3~Mr~J .

n .

EXERCISE XXXV

Negative Mood

toUZSJ it will not

PLURAL
e3

	

we will not
lQ~e you will not
t*eMW they will not

they will not
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(b) Translate into Kanarese :
1 . Of all the books that is the best.

	

2. I won't give a
single anna.

	

3. 11s soon as the doctor came the fever left (him) .
The 43 ending often dropped .

	

2 ZajdNS -}- sa; _ _44rz; ; see
Schutva Sandhi, Lesson XLIIl .

	

a 4Jaa)d -{ . etuavri-daaa8vayd;
sec on Guna Sandhi Lesson XLIII .

1 e134 we cannot SINGULAR
2 WOW you cannot 1 lad ;~J 1 I will not, am not willing
3 m. f. uddJ they cannot 2 tod tZ thou wilt not

n . ed4, they cannot 3 m. ~MiJl he will not
f. she will not




